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The Stars have Eyes.

The stars have eyes, and yet they cannot see,
Else would they, wondering, pity me;
I turn to Heaven and find Heaven heedless all,
No star to heed my call.

Love may have eyes, and yet, alas! not see,
Else would thy tears o'erflow to comfort me.
Come ere the stars have faded down my night,
O, love, be thou my light!

Words by
FRED. G. BOWLES.

Music by
WILFRID SANDERSON.

Allegretto.
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yet they cannot see, Else would they, wondering,

plenty me; I turn to Heav'n and

find Heav'n heedless all, No star to heed my

call.
Love may have eyes, and
yet, a-last not see,
Else would thy tears flow to comfort me.
Comel cre the
stars have faded down my night,

0, love, be thou my light!
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I SENT YOU A SONG

Words by CHARLES ROSE

Moderato

I sent you a song in the evening breeze, And it floated away like a foil,

But it came a gale in the

sea-winds, man, And I know you had not heard,

I left you a kiss on a
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DRUMADOON

Song by Mr. REINALD WERENRATH

Words by C. A. REESAW

Con moto pp a little slower

To ragnate with a dream

To stand with you
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